Dunlop c h a s e s away
its own 'scab' labour

FOR the first time in South
Africa's labour history, police
have chased 'scabs* away from a
factory.
Usually police protect 'scabs*
against 'intimidation' by strikers.
However, at Dunlop in Durban
the police were called in to remove about 100 workers who
had been hired by the company
in order to break a strike by
members of the Metal and
Allied Workers Union.
But the strike did not take
place on the day that management expected it but angry
scab labour broke into the
factory saying that the company had promised them jobs.
Security guards tried to get
them out but were unsuccessful
so management called in the
police.
Police with dogs eventually
chased the scabs off the factory
premises.
The strike was due to start on
November 14 but was called off
by the workers when a Conciliation Board was appointed in
a bid to settle the wage dispute
between Dunlop and MAWU.
In wage talks, MAWU has demanded that the company raise
wages to FOSATU*s living wage
of R2 an hour by next year.
But the company said it would
only commit itself to reaching
R2 by the end of next year.
A MAWU spokesperson said
this was totally unnaccptablc as
all the rest of the tyre manufact-

urers already paid at least R2 an
hour
The starting rate for Dunlop
workcrsisRI,80an hour
When the company refused to
budge from this position, the
union was forced to call a dispute and applied for the appointment of a Conciliation Board.
MAWU also held a strike ballot
at the gates of the Duntop plant
at which all 825 members voted
in favour of a legal strike - only
6 workers voted against.
During the week of the strike
ballot, the company began to
gear itself up to breaking the
strike and began to test unemployed workers who would be
brought in to scab.
Dunlop also began settlement
negotiations with the union but
broke these off as soon as the
Conciliation Board was appointed.
The workers have for the time
bfcing called off the strike but at
this stage MAWU sees little
chance of settling the dispute at
the Conciliation Board.
MAWU has started a strike
fund to which Dunlop workers
are contributing R5 every two
weeks and to which contributions from other factories in the
area are added - on going to
press the fund had about R4 000
in it.
Workers at the Dunlop factory
in the Transvaal have pledged
their support for their eoUcagucs

in Durban and the National
Automobile and Allied Workers
Union has said it would 'fully
support the Dunlop workers'*
Meanwhile, at Dunlop's Ladysmith factory, MAWU has called
a dispute after the company refused to begin wage negotiations
at all
Natal Branch secretary, Geoff
Schreiner said the union had
completed negotiating a recognition agreement with the company which would cover Ladysmith.
*Wc sent our signed copy of
the agreement to Ladysmith to
be signed by local management
but Dunlop sent it back saying
that they had changed their
minds/
He said they had wanted to
change certain clauses in the
agreement which would make it
easier to dismiss striking workers
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Wc wrote to them saying that
as far as we were concerned the
agreement was in operation and
that we wanted to start negotiating wages; Brother Schreiner
said.
When the company refused to
begin wage negotiations, MAWU
called for the appointment of a
Conciliation Board and will be
taking Dunlop to the Industrial
Court for refusing to act in
terms of the agreement and for
not negotiating wages with a
representative union.

